Abstract: Heterogeneous wireless network in the future will provide users with more service selections. The user can select the network with the best effect based on the specific demand and individual preference, and random selection will not only cause disorder of the network and low load efficiency but also impact the user's experience. The previous studies believe that the attribute of the network only has monotonous impact on the utility of user's use, namely, the larger the efficiency indicator the better, and the smaller the cost indicator the better. However, in reality, it changes with the conditions. The study divides the users into two types of quality preference and cost preference based on the model of multiattribute decision-making and constructs the network selection model in the environment of heterogeneous wireless network targeted at the voice business, video business and data business by taking into account the decision attributes of network bandwidth, delay, response speed, safety, cost to use, etc., thus realizing the objective of increasing the network utility of the user under the circumstance of adding no load to the network.
INTRODUCTION
Along with the development of wireless technology, the communications industry has witnessed earth-shaking changes. In the future, the network users will pursue better network convenience, mobility and network quality. These technologies satisfy the demand of the user for high-quality wireless network access; however, no network companies have ever been able to cover every corner or every user on the globe and various networks have different coverage scopes, response time, security coefficients, velocity, delay, access cost, etc. These will definitely lead to the wide integration of wireless heterogeneous networks.
To realize the integration of heterogeneous networks, the compatibility of networking protocol, compatibility of terminals and the optimal choice of multi-attribute should be solved first. The paper only discusses how the user makes the optimal choice among various wireless namely the problem of ABC (Always Best Connected). ABC is beneficial to the user, and the terminal can select networks, the most suitable network to access so as to adapt to the requirement of service application on network quality and avoid selecting blocking network, and predict the availability of network to avoid the sudden break of the network accessed; and the network selection and switching strategy made based on the type of user can lower the cost of user to access to the network. Meanwhile, ABC is also beneficial to the network supplier, because ABC can assist many networks in arranging the load between networks, thus increasing the maximum called switching decision-making. The existing studies mainly divide the network switching process into three stages [1, 2] : 1) Collection stage of network information: collecting all information required to ensure whether the vertical switching program is triggered. 2) Switching decision-making stage: determining whether and how to execute the vertical switching by choosing suitable standard (such as user preference) and decision-making method, and sending the order to the execution stage, namely network selection or system selection stage. 3) Handover execution stage: making the mobile terminal access to the network newly selected based on the selection result provided in the previous stage. Therein, in the switching decision-making stage, the selection of decision-making indicator and switch decision-making strategy is the key for the whole network switching process, and also the key issue to be solved in the study.
First, decision-making indicator is the key factor to determine the realization of network switching. In the research model of network selection, no matter for the cost function or the utility function, generally the following four types of decision attributes need to be considered [3] [4] [5] [6] : 1) Attribute relating to the network: coverage scope, network bandwidth, velocity, delay, link quality (RSS: received signal strength), CIR (Carrier-to Interferences Ratio), SIR (Signal-toInterferences Ratio), cost, safety level, etc.; 2) Attribute relating to terminal: terminal speed, electric quantity of battery, location information, etc.; 3) Attribute relating to user: personal data of user, user preference, etc.; 4) Attribute relating to service: service capability, service quality, etc.
In addition, there are many studies on the switching decision-making model based on RSS, cost/utility function decision-making, user orientation, multi-attribute decisionmaking, fuzzy logic, neural network and game theory. The study adopts multi-attribute decision-making model, including the following parts [7] : 1) Alternative schemes: optional schemes with limited quantity. The objective of the model is to select the optimal scheme finally through priority ordering. Alternative schemes can be policy, action, candidate, strategy, etc. The alternative scheme in the study is various heterogeneous networks available to access to the community of the user. 2) Multi-attribute: What the decision maker refers to when considering the alternative scheme is the attribute. In the model of heterogeneous network selection, the attribute can be related to the network, terminal, user or service. The paper emphasizes the velocity (throughput capacity), QoS value (time relay, blocking rate and packet loss probability of network) and network cost. 3) Decision matrix: In the format of matrix, the multi-attribute value of all alternative schemes is simply presented. In the decision matrix, x ij is the numerical value of No. j attribute in No. i alternative scheme. 4) Weight of attribute: Different decision makers stress different attributes while ordering the alternative schemes, so the weight of different attributes must be given to represent the importance degree of the attribute.
The study first establishes the fuzzy subsystems of decision attribute and makes standardization for various decision attributes through the membership function of the layer. Then, based on the weight coefficient of the attribute and with the utility function of multi-attribute decision-making, the utility of the network for the user is obtained, realizing the efficient network selection.
FUZZY SUBSYSTEM OF NETWORK DECISION ATTRIBUTE
The models in the paper have two parts: one is the fuzzy subsystem of network decision attribute and the other is the multi-attribute decision-making system, shown in Fig. (1) .
Note: 1) Pay attention to three types of network businesses: Voice business, video business and data business. With different requirements of different businesses on the network attribute, in the network attribute subsystem of the model, the membership function changes with the business type of the user, thus only paying attention to the three types of core businesses. 2) Pay attention to five network decision attributes: The user makes comprehensive selection of network based on various attribute values, thus the core network decision attributes of velocity, delay of network, network's jitter (delay between networks), data packet loss probability and network cost are selected according to the perceptibility of the user for different businesses.
In the selection process of heterogeneous wireless network, the selection standard of the user is related to the business that the user currently applies. The high attribute value of network does not mean the high utility of the user, shown in Fig. (2) [8] . For voice business, when the data velocity is less than 13kbps, the utility of the network for the user is 0; when the velocity of the network is no less than 13kbps, the utility of the network for the user is 12. For the video business, when the data velocity is less than 128kbps, the utility of the network for the user is 0; when the velocity of the network is no less than 384kbps, the utility of the network for the user is 100; and when the velocity is 128-384 kbps, the utility of the network for the user gradually increases. And for data business, the utility of the network for the user increases along with the transmission velocity.
The previous studies all presume that the greater the attribute value of the network, the greater the utility of the network. The analysis finds that for different businesses, the attribute of the network does not show monotone increasing with the utility of the user. Namely, high attribute value of the network does not represent greater utility of the user, and some attributes even show negative correlation with the utility. Based on this, the study takes into account the network cost and introduces the analytical method of membership function in the fuzzy mathematics based on the requirements of different business types for the attribute value.
Take five attributes of the network as five domains: velocity of network, delay, jitter, packet loss probability and network cost with domains of V={ vi |vi>=0}, (unit: kbps), D={ di |di>=0} (unit: ms), J={ ji |ji>=0} (unit: ms), L={ li |li>=0} (unit: 106) and C={ ci |ci>=0} (unit: single byte price) respectively. And the membership functions of the user utility to fuzzy sets in these domains are defined as f(v), f(d), f(j), f(l) and f(c) respectively.
Meanwhile, the study also defines that when the attribute value of the network can totally satisfy the requirement of the business for velocity and QoS, the utility of the user is 1. Namely, when the attribute value of the network reaches a certain number and the user's experience cannot be better improved, the utility of the user is 1. Correspondingly, it defines that when the network cannot fully satisfy the maximum value required by the business for velocity and QoS, the utility is 0. The numbers between 0-1 represent the degrees of membership of the network attribute for the utility of the user of 1. The greater the degree of membership, the greater the utility.
According to the existing studies [8] [9] and Fig. (2) , it can be known that: 1), With respect to the requirements of voice, video and data business for QoS 2), the packet loss probability of voice shall not exceed 1%, one-way delay shall not exceed 150ms, and the average one-way jitter shall aim for less than 30ms. The quality of voice business is directly impacted by all QoS factors. The packet loss probability of video shall not exceed 3%, and the average one-way jitter shall aim for less than 100ms. It is shown in Table 1: 2) The utility of attribute value of network is not monotonous [9] , and presents new algorithm aimed at the disadvantage of ELECTRE algorithm which can classify alternative networks (excluding strict inferior solution) but not provide complete ordering scheme. The study introduces reference attribute vector (the vector has the attribute value of the matching network required by the service -not the larger the better, it is only required to match the service), obtains the difference between the actual attribute value of network and the reference vector, and gets the absolute value for the acquisition of new decision matrix. The study holds that the less the matrix deviates from the attribute of the matching network, the better the corresponding network is (the more the attribute is, the more it deviates from the optimal choice), as shown in Fig. (3) . Though the study puts forward that the utility of the attribute is not monotonous; however, the method that new judgment matrix is obtained through simple introduction of reference attribute vector and elevation of difference between it and the actual network attribute may result in: When there are two networks with attribute values respectively greater than or less than the reference attribute vector, user may make wrong choices because the value of the network less than the reference attribute vector deviates less from the reference attribute during the comparison between the two networks.
3) International Telecommunications Union divides businesses into voice, video, data and background application programs. Therein, voice is divided into conversation class, message class and stream class; video is divided into video call, unilateral video, etc.; data are divided into web browsing, static picture, instant message, batch data, etc; background application programs are divided into fax, download link, etc. It also points out different businesses have different requirements for QoS, as shown in Fig. (4) .
On the basis of the above analysis and with the analogue function of matlab simulation software as reference, the membership function of each network attribute can be obtained, and the utility function of each network attribute can be determined finally.
Voice Business
On the basis of the membership functions of velocity and QoS and with the analogue function of matlab simulation software as reference, the membership functions of its velocity, delay, jitter and packet loss probability are respectively defined as f(v i ), f(d i ), f(j i ) and f(l i ):
Video Business
It can be obtained by the same method as above: (5) (6) (7) (8)
Data Business
It can be obtained by the same method as above: (9) (10) (11) The corresponding user utility of the attribute value of "upper bound" is 1, and the corresponding user utility of the attribute value of "lower bound" is 0.
(12)
Cost Function
By means of fully considering the preference for cost of user, users are divided into price preference type and quality preference type. On this basis, cost function is set:
In the formula, is the cost of a single byte of each network, and n represents n alternative networks. Thus, the cost function defined in the study is a relative cost, and is the proportion of the price of a certain network to the highest cost among all network costs [5] .
stands for the type of user; when the user is a quality preference type, =0; when the user is a price preference type, =1. This function is part of the multi-attribute decision-making function of the study.
Network Elimination Factor
The elimination factor of a network is denoted by and n represents the number of the alternative networks.
When the utility of a network attribute for user of a network is 0, and the user will not consider the network during the process of network selection. When the utility of all the network attributes for user of a network is greater than 0.
This function is part of the multi-attribute decision-making function of the study.
CONSTRUCTION OF MULTI-ATTRIBUTE DECI-SION-MAKING MODEL
Through the membership functions in the system at the above layer, different attribute values are translated into the utility for user, namely, standard numerical values; the standard numerical values are transmitted to the multi-attribute decision-making, and the utility value of each network can be obtained through multi-attribute decision-making function; finally, according to the order of the each utility value, the most suitable network access can be selected.
Weight Calculation of Network Attribute
As shown in Fig. (5) , the study adopts Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) to calculate each attribute weight. First, the network selection is layered:
Each value in the judgment matrix represents the importance degree of a factor in this layer compared to another factor with the upper layer as the criterion. The criterion layer of the study has four attributes, so four judgment matrixes will be constructed as shown in Table 2 :
In the matrix, represents the importance degree of compared to with respect to the upper layer -selection of optimal network; for example, represents the importance Fig. (4) . User-centered QoS requirement reflection. degree of factor compared to the jitter of factor. The importance is represented by judgment scale, and the scale covers numbers 1~9. From small to larger, 1~9 represent the increasing degrees of importance.
In consideration of various characteristics of voice, data and video businesses, these businesses have different requirements for network attribute. By virtue of vast collections and suggestions from experts, the following judgment matrixes are obtained.
After the check of consistency of matrixes, the weight of each network attribute of each type of business is acquired, as shown in the Table 3.
Multi-Attribute Decision-Making Function -Utility Function
The decision-making process of heterogeneous network selection requires consideration of multiplefactors, which just conforms to the principle of multi-attribute decisionmaking. Analysis is conducted by means of linear weighting, and its principle model is as follows:
Therein, represents the measured value of alternative scheme; represents the index value of standardized layer; represents the weighted value of each evaluation index; and n represents the number of the evaluation index.
On the basis of linear weighting function, the study takes into account user's preference for price and defines the utility function for the study; that is, the utility value for user = the utility value the user obtains from the network parameter -cost. The formula is a general linear weighting function. However, if the utility of an attribute value of the network for user is 0, user will not consider the network during the process of heterogeneous network selection. Hence, as for the network elimination factor: 
